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What is an Orthodox Guide?
So, what exactly is an “Orthodox Guide” ? Frankly, I’m not sure. It’s sort of a gimmick to have some fun 
with. So just go with it. However, we do have the handy little “OrthoMeter” for every eatery listed. This 
tool is completely arbitrary, invented by me, and blessed by Southernors who say “bless your heart!” 

Who is Dean?
Dean is me. I’m Dean Arnold, a guy from Chattanooga. I’m not “the dean.” Just Dean. “The dean” for 
our Deanery of Appalachia (the host of this year’s Assembly) is Fr. David Arnold of Richmond, Virginia. 
It’s pretty simple—Dean Arnold, not Dean Arnold.

Unlike the other Dean Arnold, I have no cred ecclesiastically (and probably less after writing this 
brochure). But I have a little bit of street cred in Chattanooga, because I wrote a book about the place 
(OldMoneyNewSouth.com (http://OldMoneyNewSouth.com) ). More importantly, I’m willing to tell you 
the straight truth and not give everyone five stars or top billing on the OrthoMeter just for showing up 
and participating.

(not the) DEAN ARNOLD
(http://coolbloobridge.com)

CAVEATS: This guide suggests certain cool and worthwhile downtown places, but not all, particularly 
the ones that get a lot of publicity from the regular literature, such as the Tennessee Aquarium, 
Chattanooga Lookouts Baseball, Southern Belle Riverboat, Children’s Discovery Museum, etc.

For restaurant genres not included in the guide, I recommend Thai Smile (Asian), Sticky Fingers (Ribs), 
Sekisui (Japanese), The Blue Plate (Traditional Southern), Jimmy John’s (Fast food), and Whole Foods 
(organic buffet).  Perhaps the city's best non-fancy restaurant is the Boat House (off the grid, 10 
minutes by car). For more info, google is your friend.

• Breakfast

BLUEGRASS GRILL (HTTP://BLUEGRASSGRILLCHATTANOOGA.COM)
55 Main St (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/55+E+Main+St,+Chattanooga,+TN+37408/@35.0358474,-85.3
079272,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x88605dd62c958677:0x29c848a89ac982b!8m2!



3d35.0358474!4d-85.3057385) - Traditional breakfast, Californian organic breakfast, hipster veggie 
breakfast—the Bluegrass Grill has it all. (Open for lunch as well.) Operated by Fr. Jonas Worsham 
(OCA) and Matushka Joan Marie, these two have been running successful restaurants since the days 
of Christ the Savior Brotherhood and Brother Juniper’s in Memphis and San Fran. They also did it in 
Kodiak, Alaska, and Charlottesville, Virginia.

You may have to wait a few minutes because it’s one of the most popular places in the entire city. But 
always remember rule #1—go to the restaurant that’s busy.

It’s a family affair at Bluegrass Grill. Their 9-year-old son Ben used to run the cash register before they 
shuffled him off to Philly to count more than change at the Wharton Business School.

Here’s a fun article I wrote about them and another group: coolbloobridge.com/yellowdeli
(http://coolbloobridge.com/yellowdeli)

Could it be more Orthodox? Maybe if they served ouzo. 
ORTHOSCORE: 5

NIEDLOV’S BREADWORKS (HTTP://NIEDLOVS.COM)
215 E. Main St (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/215+E+Main+St,+Chattanooga,+TN+37408/@35.0353974,-85.
3067768,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x88605dd7c27e37db:0xed050f3fa9bda8a0!8m2!
3d35.0353974!4d-85.3045881) - Cool breakfast sandwiches, daily quiche choices, more organic 
crunchy stuff. Coffee and internet. Make all kinds of fresh breads with three ingredients: flour, salt, 
water. That’s it. I’ve been getting my bread there for ten years. I have to eat it within a week, but that’s 
good. What weird chemicals are in all those store breads that last two months?

They started keeping chickens outside, and such activity caused a couple years of grief for the city 
council. I think they finally allowed some sort of limited legal chicken activity.

Niedlov’s name is a strange but cool derivative of their motto: “We knead to love.”



The founder is a solid bible-believing Presbyterian, the leading Christian group in the area. I used to play 
pickup basketball with him. A Russian owns the NBA’s New Jersey Nets. ORTHOSCORE: 3

GOODMAN COFFEE (HTTP://GOODMANCOFFEEROASTERS.COM)
1110 Market St (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/Goodman+Coffee/@35.0429955,-85.3087483,15z/data=!4m2!
3m1!1s0x0:0xf6668271c1254ad?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjx1pqQ3d7UAhUFQiYKHUjrDdwQ_BIIejAK) - If 
breakfast for you (like for me) is really more about coffee, then this is your place. I swear by it. Ian 
Goodman won second place in a national barista contest fresh out of college. Twenty years later he’s 
roasting some of the best coffee in the country. Was the largest roaster in the South (or something like 
that) for years. Famous people who stop by while in town include Samuel L. Jackson, Tommy 
Chong, and Toby Mac. Ian’s grandfather invented that nicotine gum concept, so chemistry and beans 
and chemical uppers is in the DNA. 

Best coffee ever, and I’ve been up and down the West Coast. Espressos and lattes even better. And 
bagels and scones and stuff to eat. Ian bought me a $60 coffee press 20 years ago. But as I’ve used it 
every day since—and I tend to spend at least $50 a month on his coffee—I guess he came out all right 
in the deal.



Ian is another solid bible Presbyterian type, with a love for all things Scottish, which probably predates 
the schism. ORTHOSCORE: 4

• Lunch & Dinner

BLUEGRASS GRILL (HTTP://BLUEGRASSGRILLCHATTANOOGA.COM)
55 Main St (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/55+E+Main+St,+Chattanooga,+TN+37408/@35.0358474,-85.3
079272,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x88605dd62c958677:0x29c848a89ac982b!8m2!
3d35.0358474!4d-85.3057385) - They do lunch as well. But not dinner. Packed for lunch too. In fact, 
they’re always packed. Maybe if you give them the secret Orthodox handshake they can slip you in a bit 
quicker. (See previous review for scores and info).

RIVER STREET DELI (HTTP://RIVERSTREET-DELI.COM)
(Lunch only) 151 River St (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/River+Street+Deli/@35.061838,-85.306549,15z/data=!4m2!
3m1!1s0x0:0x1d4126c4b4765b88?
sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjksaqs5d7UAhUCYiYKHT61BsIQ_BIIgwEwCw) - Owner Bruce Weiss is definitely 
orthodox—orthodox Jew, that is. He did this Southern bible belt town a favor by setting up shop here a 
couple decades ago. We didn’t really know what a Yankee was, much less a New York Jew. He broke 
us all in, and represented well, the food included. Classic New York deli fare, prepared with love and 
personality. 



Bruce joined me in a roast of Matushka Joan Marie Worsham for her birthday a while back. To know him 
is to love him.  ORTHOSCORE: 3

LUPI’S PIZZA (HTTP://LUPI.COM)
406 Broad St (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/Lupi's+Pizza+Pies/@35.05196,-85.3104392,15z/data=!4m2!
3m1!1s0x0:0xdb74d266fa47ebe6?
sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwi95IOr3uDUAhWERSYKHW4FD0AQ_BIIhAEwDA) - Locally owned Italian themed 
hip little restaurant. Fresh ingredients, great food. Nothing loopy about the place. Gluten free and 
whole wheat pizza crust options available. Get the bruschetta too.

Kind of a hipster joint. Hipsters love beards.  ORTHOSCORE: 2

LA ALTENA (MEXICAN) (HTTPS://WWW.GOOGLE.COM/SEARCH?
Q=LA+ALTENA&RLZ=1C5CHFA_ENUS731US731&OQ=LA+ALTENA&AQS=CHROME..69I57J0L5
314 Main St (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/La+Altena/@35.0372792,-85.3109271,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!
1s0x0:0x777b99bef1051133?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj2x4fg3-DUAhVCSyYKHQ4vBtIQ_BIIhgEwCg) - It’s 
where the locals go, rich and poor. Semi-crummy atmosphere, which is part of the charm. The 
energetic servers make it work (especially Tito). Good food, great service, fast, and cheap. Other than 
that, nothing to recommend about the place. Ask for the hot sauce.



Mexicans. Catholics. They like icons. Closed on Sundays and a week for Easter. They don’t give me a 
weird look when I say “Christ is Risen.”   ORTHOSCORE: 3

OPA (HTTPS://WWW.GOOGLE.COM/SEARCH?
Q=OPA+CHATTANOOGA&RLZ=1C5CHFA_ENUS731US731&OQ=OPA+CHATTANOOGA&AQS=C
249 River St (map) (https://www.google.com/maps/place/OPA/@35.0616224,-85.3052762,15z/data=!
4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xe6ea3aa5ad8a987?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwin0c7D4-
DUAhVBRyYKHfNpCXMQ_BIIgQEwCg) - Really, really good Greek food. Roasted lamb, chicken, kebobs, 
salad, and a giant platter of other goodies. Incredible chocolate cake. There is no menu. You get the 
platter for $18 or you don’t. No sharing. It’s kind of absurd. But they get away with it because the food 
is So. D***. Good. I can’t recommend it enough, and I’m not crazy about Greek food. My mouth is 
watering just thinking about it.



We’re pretty sure the owner is Greek. And we’re pretty sure he attends the Greek church. (We think.)  
ORTHOSCORE: 4

ST. JOHN’S - THE MEETING PLACE (HTTP://STJOHNSMEETINGPLACE.COM)
(Dinner only.)  1274 Market St (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/St+John's+Meeting+Place/@35.0399382,-85.3075586,15z/dat
a=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x51808659914782af?
sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwihtPKT5eDUAhUHOSYKHV2MCQYQ_BIIiAEwCg) - St John’s is upscale dining—the 
best in Chattanooga–and it’s sister restaurant next door “The Meeting Place” serves similar cool 
upscale food, but more casual. If you’re a foodie, you’ll love the menu.

The owner is another one of those praying Presbyterians (Chattanooga is full of them). He runs like 10 
miles a day and personally helps homeschool his four kids in his spare time. He’s in business with St. 
Tikhon founder and subdeacon Brian Leutwiler.  ORTHOSCORE: 4

RODIZIO GRILL (HTTPS://WWW.RODIZIOGRILL.COM/CHATTANOOGA/)
(Dinner only) 439 Broad St (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rodizio+Grill+of+Chattanooga/@35.0511043,-85.3112934,15z
/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x48b4c2e96457edcd?
sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj_59Dc5uDUAhWCVyYKHSyJD9AQ_BIIgAEwCg) - This Brazilian restaurant is over 



the top with meat coming at you so fast you have to tell them to stop. Literally. They give you this red 
sign to flip over when you can’t take any more. I didn’t think I would have to resort to that, but I did. It’s 
pricey and decadent, but you will have had one heckuvan experience when you’re done. 

I’m pushing for exotic forms of grilled tofu on Wednesdays, but don’t think that’s available yet.

There’s nothing particularly Orthodox about this place. But is that really the way to pick a restaurant?   
ORTHOSCORE: 1

• Shopping

SOUTHSIDE/MAIN STREET (HTTPS://WWW.GOOGLE.COM/SEARCH?
Q=MAIN%20STREET%20SOUTH%20SIDE&RLZ=1C5CHFA_ENUS731US731&OQ=M
2M1!1E2!2M1!1E3!3SEAE,LF:1,LF_UI:2)
Main at Market Streets (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/Southside+District/@35.0357101,-85.3058402,15z/data=!4m5!
3m4!1s0x0:0x3a307653f5f39e72!8m2!3d35.0357101!4d-85.3058402) - Art galleries, a cool little 
stationery store, lots of coffee places, a whiskey distillery tasting spot, and Imbibe
(http://www.imbibechattanooga.com/) right around the corner (Subdeacon Brian Leutwiler’s wine and 
spirits store—best in town).



WAREHOUSE ROW (HTTP://WAREHOUSEROW.COM/)
1110 Market St (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/Warehouse+Row/@35.042811,-85.3088057,15z/data=!4m2!
3m1!1s0x0:0x67679476cf296eea?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj00sjaq-
PUAhWDMyYKHQYPAmYQ_BIIjQEwCg) - If materialism is your thing … ahem … I mean, if you have an 
Orthodox view of created matter being inherently good, then this upscale mall is the place for you. 
Closest shopping destination from the hotel. Probably works better for a Greek Matushka, but maybe a 
little Russian negotiating will get you somewhere. Who knows.

CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO (HTTP://CHOOCHOO.COM/)
1400 Market St (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/Chattanooga+Choo+Choo+Hotel/@35.037293,-85.3068329,15
z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x5d251efe79bbd085?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiS4O6KrOPUAhVKTSYKHb-
qDW8Q_BIIsQEwCg) - It’s kind of cheesy, but sometimes we are in a cheesy mood. Cool building, cool 
trains, gift shops, etc.

NORTHSHORE (HTTP://NORTHSHORECHATTANOOGA.COM)
110 N. Market St (map) (https://www.google.com/maps/place/North+Shore,+Chattanooga,+TN/data=!
4m2!3m1!1s0x88605fcecbcffe23:0xbe747becb935eac4?
sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj7tpGyrOPUAhVDJCYKHVcpDqEQ8gEIKTAA) - Probably the best spot in 
Chattanooga for sidewalk shopping. The shuttle won’t take you directly there (you have to walk across 
the pedestrian bridge or take a transfer shuttle). Coolidge Park is a beautiful spot by the river, 
Clumpie’s is the city’s best ice cream, and Bruce’s River St. Deli is great for lunch, Opa for lunch and 
dinner. Real estate has quadrupled there the past few years and for a reason: it’s a little gem. 



BLUFF VIEW ART DISTRICT (HTTPS://BLUFFVIEWARTDISTRICT.COM/)
411 E. 2nd St (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bluff+View+Art+District/@35.054209,-85.3046343,15z/data=!
4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xf3cac0a4e5dc4961?
sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwii67bsrOPUAhVGQCYKHRrHDzkQ_BIIjwEwDg) - An art gallery, a couple of 
museums, and a free sculpture garden, along with a high scale coffee shop, an Italian restaurant, and a 
nifty cafe. Another lovely spot, developed by a local doctor and his wife. However, I was told that the 
real financier was one of Chattanooga’s Coca-Cola Bottling billionaires. 

• Outings

THE RIVERFRONT (HTTPS://WWW.YELP.COM/BIZ/THE-CHATTANOOGA-
RIVERFRONT-CHATTANOOGA)
101 Riverfront Pkwy (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/Riverfront+Pkwy,+Chattanooga,+TN/data=!4m2!3m1!
1s0x88605e7aaed80f05:0xa05267662062ce94?
sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj0h77OrePUAhXMOiYKHZSYAL4Q8gEIOjAD) - Includes the Aquarium courtyard 
with historical items and water for the kids to splash around in. Green spaces. piers, and The Passage, 
an artistic remembrance of the Cherokees. 



WALNUT STREET BRIDGE (HTTPS://WWW.YELP.COM/BIZ/WALNUT-STREET-
BRIDGE-CHATTANOOGA)
1 Walnut St (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/Walnut+Street+Bridge/@35.0589828,-85.30725,15z/data=!
4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xe633707cd19001d7?
sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiB1d3ZrePUAhVG5SYKHWmxBhkQ_BIIhQEwDg) - Actually a part of the Riverfront, 
this is the world’s largest pedestrian bridge (at least it was for a while). Locals flock to it. If the weather 
is bearable, this is a great option.

IGNIS GLASS (HTTP://IGNISGLASS.COM)
401 Broad St (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ignis+Glass+Studio/@35.052064,-85.3110316,15z/data=!4m5!
3m4!1s0x0:0x8f744a8c95b742af!8m2!3d35.052064!4d-85.3110316) - For something different, go 
blow some glass yourself and make a beautiful glass ornament. 

COOLIDGE PARK (HTTPS://WWW.YELP.COM/BIZ/COOLIDGE-PARK-
CHATTANOOGA)
150 River St (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/Coolidge+Park/@35.0607451,-85.3077359,15z/data=!4m5!
3m4!1s0x0:0xa7ee13adbd6587f5!8m2!3d35.0607451!4d-85.3077359) - Great place for young kids to 
play or picnic and frisbee. Water/splash area, a carousel, large green spaces next to the river.



CIVIL WAR - CHICKAMAUGA
(HTTPS://WWW.NPS.GOV/CHCH/LEARN/HISTORYCULTURE/CHICKAMAUGA-
BATTLEFIELD.HTM)
3370 Lafayette Rd, Fort Oglethorpe, GA (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/Chickamauga+%26+Chattanooga+National+Military+Park/@3
4.9319286,-85.2697849,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x492ae42e9750064f!8m2!3d34.9319286!4d-
85.2697849) - The biggest Civil War attraction is in Chickamauga. A nice museum, a big gun collection, 
and the battlefield itself. This was the war’s second largest battle behind Gettysburg. Lincoln was 
obsessed with Chattanooga and couldn’t sleep until he conquered it. 

CIVIL WAR - BATTLES FOR CHATTANOOGA MUSEUM
(HTTP://WWW.BATTLESFORCHATTANOOGA.COM/)
1110 E Brow Rd, Lookout Mountain, TN (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/Battles+For+Chattanooga+Museum/@35.0094382,-85.343851
,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x6cbe00dd31486272!8m2!3d35.0094382!4d-85.343851) - The Battles for 
Chattanooga Museum, a bit closer, is next to Point Park on top of Lookout Mountain. This “electronic 
map” is real cheesy and retro. But it tells the story better than any other place in the area. I’m a writer, 
and I think a well-told story is pretty important. This is my favorite of the Civil War attractions. I liked 
the name they used for decades better: “The Confederama.” 



NATIONAL MEMORIAL FOR THE UNBORN
(HTTP://WWW.MEMORIALFORTHEUNBORN.ORG/)
6230 Vance Rd, Chattanooga, TN (map)
(https://www.google.com/maps/place/National+Memorial+For+The+Unborn/@35.0317209,-85.18669
22,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x189d93c8936635de!8m2!3d35.0317209!4d-85.1866922) - No place 
like it in the world. When Chattanooga shut down it’s only abortion clinic in the early 1990’s and 
became the largest city in the country with no clinic, they turned the office part of the building into a 
crisis pregnancy center and transformed the spot where babies were killed into a memorial for the 
children. 

Hundreds of plaques on the wall, purchased by family members for $40 each to support the memorial, 
give the child a name and a phrase like “I’ll hold you in heaven” or “Please forgive me.” I’m not a crier, 
and I shed a tear every time I step into the place.  





DEAN@DEANARNOLD .ORG (MA ILTO :DEAN@DEANARNOLD .ORG )
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